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BURNHAM FOCUS MAGAZINE.  VIEW ALL BACK ISSUES 

 at https://focuspp.com
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Hello everyone. 
 
In this months’ magazine on page 8, The Royal British Legion 

held a ceremony to celebrate their 100th year of the formation of 
this wonderful charity that supports our Armed Forces. Well done 
to all those involved in the Burnham on Crouch and District Branch 
and thankyou for all your hard work. 

Also on page 8 Bicknacre Pre-school need some help with some 
fund-raising to restore their all-weather floor so if you can help or 
contribute in any way I’m sure they will be more than grateful. 

I was kindly sent some information about the Model T coming to 
Stow Maries Aerodrome and how it is only one of three that are 
surviving in the world. The workmanship of these lovely cars are 
well worth a look as it might be the only time you will ever get to 
see one. See page 3. 

Burnham Regatta Week held on August Bank Holiday Weekend 
is now open for entries. A fun-packed weekend for all the family 
and something to look forward, so give your boat a paint and a 
polish and enter to win those trophies. Please keep safe though. 
Entry details are on page 12. 

 
Nicola Faux 

Monthly Blog
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Window and Carpet Cleaning 
07561 831166 / 01621 333848 

E: jsk@mr-bubbles.co.uk  W: www.mr-bubbles.co.uk



 
facebook.com/burnhamfocus       

10 Station Road, CM0 8BG

01621 784884
(24 HRS)

Paul J King
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Memorial Consultants

Pre-payment Plans

Chapel of Rest

Horse-drawn funerals

Home Arrangements

Bereavement Support

Green Funerals
www.pauljking.com

A family-run firm,
caring at your time of need

    Blackwater Will Writing Company        
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your  

own home. 
Single Will £65.00 – Mirror Wills (for couples) £110 

01621 744984  
Don’t put it off any longer !!!!! 

Regulated by The Society of Will Writers 
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HOUSE FOR RENT – SWF   
2 Bed semi u/f close town centre. Mod kitchen & 

bathroom, dg, gas c/htg, redecorated throughout. Adj det 
garage/prkg, nice gdn. Suit tenant seeking longer term 

arrgmt, n/s, refs required. EPC C. £1000pcm  
Tel 07896 142672

As the Aerodrome re-
opens its doors again, 
we are delighted to 
announce that Ford 
Motor Company have 
loaned us a significant 
object for our new 
Motor Transport 
exhibition. Their 
amazing Model T is now 
proudly housed in the 
Airframe Workshop. 

 
Motor Transport was such an important part of Stow Maries Great 
War Aerodrome from 1916 -1919. Henry Ford was unwilling to 
support the War Effort initially - he would only supply a limited 
number of Model T chassis to the British, strictly for use as 
ambulances.  
 
The Model T had a four-cylinder, 2896 cc engine and there were 
three types of Model T vehicle based at 37 Squadron - van, 
ambulance, and staff car.  In the initial allocation of new vehicles 
there were nine Ford 
vehicles - so we are 
very glad to 
reconvene such a 
historic relationship. 
 
Ford supplied some 
125,000 Model T 
vehicles during the 
war. The Model now 
based at Stow 
Maries Great War 
Aerodrome is a continuation model made with original materials 
and with authentic tools and methods. There are only three 
operating Model T’s now in existence across the world. 
 
In addition to this exciting news, the site’s new resident Living 
History Group, The Nimy Company will also be at the Aerodrome. 
 
The Nimy Company formed in summer 2013, with a view to 
commemorating the retreat from Mons in 2014.  In their first two 
years they raised over £9k for service charities. They have close 
connections to the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers and their patron is 
Maurice French whose uncle, Maurice Dease was killed in action at 
Nimy Bridge on 23rd August 1914. The groups main aim is to 
perpetuate the memory of 4th Battalion Royal Fusiliers. 

 
Stow Maries Chief Executive, Ian 
Flint said: “Firstly I am so 
delighted that the site will be 
open once again and delighted 
that we open our doors with a 
brand-new exhibition in place 
thanks to Fords Heritage 
department. The Nimy 

Company have been on site before, but 
to have them as a residency is a real asset to the site and will 

give visitors the opportunity to see how the site used to operate 
back in the day”. 
 
To book online to visit Stow Maries Great War Aerodrome or attend 
one of its four events for 2021, please visit www.stowmaries.org.uk 

MODEL T ARRIVES AT 
STOW MARIES AERODROME

!

!!!



DAY
High Tides Low Tides

AM M PM M AM M PM M

1 Tue 05:36  4.73 17:45  4.50 11:38   0.77  

2 Wed 06:37  4.47 18:42  4.28 00:24   0.31 12:33   0.95

3 Thu 07:44  4.30 19:50  4.14 01:25   0.40 13:33   1.07

4 Fri 08:51  4.26 21:01  4.14 02:30   0.44 14:39   1.10

5 Sat 09:51  4.34 22:03  4.25 03:34   0.45 15:45   1.04

6 Sun 10:45  4.46 22:57  4.40 04:30   0.44 16:43   0.92

7 Mon 11:32  4.57 23:45  4.53 05:18   0.44 17:34   0.80

8 Tue  12:14  4.65 06:00   0.47 18:18   0.69

9 Wed 00:28  4.61 12:53  4.70 06:37   0.52 18:58   0.62

10 Thu 01:07  4.65 13:27  4.73 07:09   0.56 19:33   0.56

11 Fri 01:42  4.67 13:58  4.76 07:38   0.58 20:06   0.52

12 Sat 02:15  4.70 14:28  4.79 08:07   0.57 20:40   0.47

13 Sun 02:48  4.74 15:01  4.83 08:41   0.55 21:17   0.44

14 Mon 03:26  4.79 15:39  4.83 09:18   0.55 21:57   0.43

15 Tue 04:08  4.81 16:21  4.79 10:00   0.59 22:42   0.45

16 Wed 04:54  4.78 17:07  4.71 10:46   0.67 23:32   0.51

17 Thu 05:44  4.71 17:57  4.59 11:36   0.79  

18 Fri 06:39  4.61 18:51  4.47 00:27   0.57 12:31   0.93

19 Sat 07:39  4.53 19:53  4.40 01:28   0.63 13:33   1.04

20 Sun 08:45  4.52 21:03  4.42 02:37   0.63 14:48   1.08

21 Mon 09:53  4.61 22:15  4.57 03:48   0.56 16:06   0.99

22 Tue 10:56  4.79 23:18  4.83 04:55   0.42 17:16   0.79

23 Wed 11:54  4.99  05:54   0.27 18:18   0.54

24 Thu 00:17  5.09 12:47  5.16 06:48   0.14 19:13   0.28

25 Fri 01:11  5.31 13:36  5.25 07:37   0.08 20:06   0.07

26 Sat 02:03  5.42 14:24  5.27 08:25   0.08 20:56 -0.07

27 Sun 02:53  5.43 15:11  5.20 09:11   0.15 21:45 -0.13

28 Mon 03:43  5.32 15:56  5.07 09:57   0.27 22:34 -0.11

29 Tue 04:33  5.12 16:41  4.90 10:41   0.43 23:23 -0.02

30 Wed 05:23  4.87 17:27  4.71 11:27   0.60  

>$E&'(*+&(*?I6'#&?(:"+(1->>$E&'(*+&(*?I6'#&?(:"+(1->

Burnham Tide Table     
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Computer running slow? 
 
If your computer is running slow you probably don’t 
need to replace it. Many people throw away perfectly 
good computers that just need some work and perhaps 
a few upgrade parts. Older computers can often be 
greatly improved for a fraction of the cost of a new 
computer. Hard drive degradation is a very common 
issue. Traditional hard drives (even if not faulty) are often 
a performance restriction in any computer. The best 
computer upgrade these days is to upgrade the 
traditional mechanical hard drive to a SSD (Solid State 
Drive). These have no moving parts and are much faster. 
SSDs make a huge difference in performance, even on 
computers that are several years old. 
 
If you would like further help or advice with this or any 
other IT issue, please call David at DH Computing 
(number in adjacent ad). David specialises in call-out or 
remote computer support for homes and small 
businesses.



 
facebook.com/burnhamfocus       

A selection of properties we have sold this year already. 

Church & Hawes have been successfully renting and selling property in essex
since 1977, with a strong network of branches and a dedicated management
department with 7 staff, you can be rest assured your property is our priority

Church & Hawes have been successfully selling properties in Essex for over 40 years. 
Combining traditional values and ensuring the highest level of customer service along with the 
latest technology in property marketing from professional elevated photography to floorplans. 

This ensures we achieve the best possible price for your home.
With our combined industry experience we are able to offer a unique hands on approach.

Call or go online to arrange 
your free market appraisal

156 Station Road, Burnham On Crouch, CM0 8HJ
Tel: 01621 782652

burnham@churchandhawes.com
www.churchandhawes.com

Properties in this area are urgently required
for waiting buyers.

For a free market appraisal from your No.1 local agent

Invitation
FREE

EPC

WORTH 

£95
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6 The FocusThe Brigadier’s May Rant

Sometimes one comes across news that can simply make you want 
to both rage against the injustice that some may face or equally, 
passionately pour your heart out with sympathy for the plight  of 
those poor, unfortunate victims involved. 

Two such examples have recently made the headlines. They are not 
the most horrific of possible wrong doings. They do not feature the 
atrocities of war nor the politically motivated incarceration  of one 
such as Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe who still languishes in an Iranian 
jail after more than five years. No, the two examples I have in mind 
are closer to home and have affected normal, law-abiding people 
in our supposedly fair and just democratic society. 

I am referring to the devastating Postmasters and Postmistresses 
scandal and the on-going cladding fiasco and its dire consequences 
for those trapped in their own homes. 

The former issue beggars  belief - hundreds of hitherto upstanding, 
honest, pillars of the community,  simultaneously or consecutively 
being accused and prosecuted for fraud, theft or false accounting 
without anyone in authority within the Post Office, once the trend 
was recognised, (a simple matter, so many fell so quickly under 
suspicion) asking the common-sense question, “Hang on a 
minute...all these employees who up to present have had 
impeccable records suddenly turning rogue...doesn’t seem right, 
does it? No, the Post Office ploughed on ruining lives but it is far 
worse than simple breathtaking incompetence. Let us go back to 
the beginning. 

Accounting anomalies first appeared at the turn of the century and 
soon harassment and prosecutions followed. This malevolent 
pursuit of the innocent continued for the next fifteen years. Yes, a 
decade and a half! In that time over a staggering three thousand 
were wrongfully accused, an industrial scale of corruption on a par 
with the mafia if the accounting errors were to be believed to be 
the result of criminal activity.  

736 sub-postmasters were  pursued through the courts, with one 
prosecution per week on average over a 14 year period, at a cost 
to the taxpayer of over 250 million pounds.  Lives were destroyed, 
many lost their homes and reputations, marriages collapsed, 
physical and mental illnesses followed, imprisonment including that 
of a pregnant women and in 2013  one sub-postmaster took his 
own life. Nobody in a position to do so, called a halt to it.  

This Kafkaesque nightmare was initially suffered by the sub-
postmasters in isolation. Each thought he or she was alone in this 
scenario and not that similar accusations were falling like confetti 
around the country. The Post Office did nothing to disabuse them 
of this belief. Nor did it point out that the start of the accounting 
anomalies coincided with the introduction of Horizon, a new 
computerised accounting system expensively provided by Fujitsu. 
Not one employee at executive level in the early days or indeed 
later, flagged up the possibility that this new investment could 
perhaps be the cause of the problems. Many are to blame for what 
if one follows all the facts carefully, seems to be a cover-up but the 
press has singled out one character in particular, the Reverend 
Paula Vennells. The spotlight is merited, I believe. This deacon of 
the Anglican Church was a chief executive at the Post Office from 
2006 and the CEO from 2012 to 2019 and presided over the most 
tenacious years of the witch-hunt. Whilst spouting homilies about 
treating one’s fellow brethren well she was overseeing the wilful 
destruction of innocent people’s lives. It is hypocrisy of biblical 
proportions! 

Recent court judgements have exposed the Post Office for lying, 
obfuscation, legal manoeuvering, document shredding and for 
having the morals of a mid-Victorian employer towards its workers. 

And yet Reverend Vennells “does not accept any personal criminal 
misconduct”  

I am so outraged by this story that I am finding it difficult to remain 
coherent in my writing. This scandal has been called by many “The 
Biggest Miscarriage of Justice” of all time in our history. It is. Why 
oh why haven’t our political masters leapt in to defend the innocent 
and pursue the guilty? We underreact too much when it is shown to 
us that innocent lives are being shattered. 

I suspect fat cat executives wanted to keep under wraps that they 
had squandered millions of pounds on a faulty IT system and the 
providers of this system would not admit to any shortcomings so as 
to avoid millions of pounds worth of upgrades or worse 
compensation claims. Self interest of those in highly remunerated 
posts, I believe, led to the devastation and havoc caused to so 
many of our sub-postmasters who up to that nightmare were 
contributing valuably to our local communities. 

I am so angry writing this that Daphne is warning me I will give 
myself a heart attack if I am not careful… 

In a calmer vein let me now turn to those who have bought flats in 
good faith only to find that the cladding covering their most 
important investment is combustible, rendering their homes 
unsaleable. Worst still, many are now obliged to pay crippling 
insurance premiums and for 24 hour security surveillance to give 
early warning of an outbreak of a fire. These are often young people 
who struggled to get on the property market in the first place and 
who now face bills they cannot pay and a bleak financial future.  

One poor young lady, close to tears, admitted the only way forward 
for her and her partner was bankruptcy. Another single lady was 
forced to hand in the keys and return home at the age of thirty with 
the loss of her £30,000 life savings locked into her flat. 

The Government has part funded the removal of the offending 
cladding from some of the highest rise flats but many flat owners 
continue to live under uncertainty and the financial burdens as 
described. Not surprisingly all those responsible for allowing this 
inflammatory material to be affixed to people’s homes continue to 
fail to admit their role in this injustice. They meet, they discuss, they 
pontificate, they explain, they excuse, they do everything but end 
the agony of those impotent, either trapped in or at risk of losing 
their homes. 

There are other 
areas of our 
contemporary life 
where further 
injustices could 
be flagged up but 
that is enough for 
today. Daphne 
has run me a bath 
and I must say I 
am rather ready 
for one...   

Yours Soaking But 
Still Seething A 
Little 

 

Brigadier Sir 
Arthur Thurlow-
Lee    

THE GREAT INJUSTICE DEBATE

Mobile Caravan Engineer 
Service l Repairs l Accessories 

 

Registered Member of the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

07949 507431  01621 742509  
www.dengieleisure.co.uk 
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Why not have the latest heat pump technology 
fitted in preparation. By using the latest heat-pump 
technology, as well as heating your space we can 
cool it. All with full infra-red and WiFi control.  
 
For home, office, lounge, bedrooms.  
 
For a no obligation quotation please call 
07584428001 or email: waverleyair@gmail.com 

70 Station Road · Dullingham · Newmarket · Suffolk CB8 9UP 
Tel: 01638 508538 or email: waverleyair@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 
We supply and install some of the most advance and efficient 

Air Conditioning Systems 
 

Waverley Air also offers  
 Service and maintainance of most forms of air conditioning 

and heatpump equipment 
 

30 Years Experience 

Will you still be working 
from home this summer, 
hot and uncomfortable? 

● Pay Dartford Crossing charge 
● Petrol, Diesel and Lubricants  
● Solid Fuel and Bottled Gas  
● Londis Convenience Store 

● Newsagent and Tobacconist
● National Lottery and Health Lottery
● Payzone Top-up Cards & Bill-paying 

● Free Cash Machine 
● Greetings Cards 
● Car Accessories 

● Off Licence 

28 Steeple Road, Mayland 
01621 740259

Open 7 days a week, 6.00am to 8.00pm 

Cheapest 

Petro
l

in & aro
und th

e Dengie
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Members and supporters 
of the Burnham and 
District Royal British 
Legion with the Town 
Mayor, Cllr Ron Pratt met 
at the Town War 
Memorial on Saturday 
15th May 2021 to 
celebrate the formation 
of the Royal British 
Legion on 15th May 1921. 

The ceremony took place at 9 o’clock to coincide with the ceremony 
taking place at the Cenotaph in London. 

Opening proceedings, the Branch Secretary Jim Cousins explained 
the reasons for meeting, asking the assembled company to 
remember all those who had made the Ultimate Sacrifice, those 
people who had worked and continued to work to support the 
members of the Armed Forces. 

The Exhortation and Silence followed by the Kohima Epitaph were 
announced by David Price, Branch Chairman who laid a Wreath on 
behalf of the Royal British Legion. Three Wreaths were then laid on 
behalf of the Armed Forces by David Fagg for the Royal Navy, Peter 
Baiden for the Army and Richard Collins for the Royal Air Force 
followed by the Town Mayor representing the Burnham Community. 
The ceremony concluded with the singing of the National Anthem. 

If anyone would like more details about the local Burnham-on-
Crouch and District Branch of the Royal British legion please 
contact Jim Cousins on 01621 783136.

100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ROYAL 
BRITISH LEGION

We are raising money in aid of Bicknacre Pre-School and every 
donation will help. 

Bicknacre Pre-school is a community-based charity situated in the 
grounds of Priory Primary School. We run in a double demountable 
classroom, have our own small all-weather flooring area outside 
and can access the school’s playground at certain times of the day. 

After many years of constant use the floors of the demountable 
are in need of repair. For such a major task, we have a limited 
window of time to complete the work before the new school year 
starts. This is a large project and so we are looking for help from 
current and former families, friends and neighbours. 

We know things have been hard for everyone in 2020, but 2021 
could be a new and exciting year, so please dig deep to help us 
raise the funds we urgently need to keep this great work going. 

Thank you for much in advance for your contribution to Bicknacre 
Pre-School that means so much to us all in the local area. Please 
visit our fundraising page at https://gofund.me/edc68a4d, 
alternatively please contact Liz Woodhouse on 07729181577 

COULD YOU PLEASE JOIN US IN 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE?



www.facebook.com/burnhamfocus
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Do you worry about how much waste your household discards every week?  Do you wish there was something you could do about 
it?  There is now an easy, local solution for you.  REco Store is a package free refill shop which has opened up on Baron Road next 
to the Launderette.  It’s so easy.  Just take along your empty containers – glass jars, tupperware, homemade fabric bags – anything 
you like, and refill with all your store cupboard staples from porridge oats and breakfast cereals to rice, pasta, lentils, fruit, nuts 
and seeds.  You only need to buy 
what you need. No waste. No 
unwanted plastic packaging.  
 
REco Store takes package free one 
step further by offering refills for all 
your household cleaning liquids too, 
from washing up liquid to laundry 
detergent and even toilet cleaner.  
 
All these products are vegan, plant 
based and cruelty free.  No nasty 
chemicals to damage your skin or 
pollute the water system.  Just think 
about how many plastic washing up 
or detergent bottles you throw out in 
one week……..one month………..or 
one year??  Why not give it a try?  
Shop local, reduce waste, save the 
planet, protect our future and why 
not take advantage of our 30% off 
discount voucher. 
 
Open: Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 5pm 

38 Baron Road,  
South Woodham Ferrers, 

 CM3 5XQ

Let us help you reduce your plastic 
waste! 

Your local refill store - bring your 
containers - fill up - pay only for what 

you need!  
From pasta, rice, cereals, sweet and savoury snacks, to 

household cleaning liquids, oils and much much more.....  
Open: Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 5pm  

38 Baron Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XQ 
@recostoreswf         
@recostoreswf  
www.recostore.co.uk 

30%   off liquid hand soap
on presentation 

of this advert

�

�

�

�

LET US HELP YOU GO PLASTIC FREE!
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7/8 councillors present - Neil Pudney absent plus 2 vacancies  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With virtual Council meetings banned, BTC on May 18th met in 
the Carnival Hall with social distancing, masks and open 
windows. There was one lonely muggle observer.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations. A happy Vanessa Bell was elected as the new 
Town Mayor 2021/22 and Bob Calver as Deputy  
 
Vanessa after the meeting said: 
 

‘I feel very honoured to be elected to the position of 
Mayor. It has been a dreadful year for everyone, and I 
would like to thank our outgoing Mayor, Ron Pratt, for 
holding the reins through this difficult time. 
 
I hope that as things open up again, we can focus on 
bringing the community together and, most importantly, 
being kind to each other. 
On an administrative note, I intend to continue the 
fantastic work done by Cllr Wendy Stamp when she was 
Mayor, alongside our excellent Town Clerk Sarah 
Grimes, towards Burnham achieving the National 
Association of Local Councils Foundation Council 
Award.’ 

 
 
The short meeting had started on a poignant note when Ron 
Pratt the outgoing Town Mayor announced his retirement from 
the political arena – A real end of an era after such a 
distinguished local government career. 

Ron in his familiar regalia and in a slightly more unusual VE Day 
Commemoration uniform 
 
Ron has been a stalwart and conscientious representative of our 
Burnham & Dengie community for many years at Parish, Town, 
District and County level as well as taking on many voluntary 
roles in local activities.  
Wendy Stamp said in a tribute on behalf of the Town and 
Council,  
 
‘Despite our political differences Ron’s many past contributions had 
been greatly appreciated by all and he’ll be greatly missed’. 
 
In a brief statement after the meeting, Ron himself said:  

 
‘At the age of 76 and after 14 years as your local 
government representative I have made the decision to 
enjoy a well-earned retirement. I would like to thank all 
residents of Burnham and the Dengie who have voted 
for me over the years and enabled me to champion their 
causes and, hopefully, to have made positive 
improvements to our rural community. ’.. ‘But it is from 
the non-public work that I have gained the most 
satisfaction. As a representative on the Henry Guilder 
Drake Alms House Trust, it has been rewarding to be 
able to provide affordable homes for our elderly 
residents and working with the Citizen’s Advice Bureau 
to ensure residents get free-of-charge support 
whenever it is needed.  I was also privileged to be 
Chairman of Burnham United Charities where the simple 
pleasure of being able to finance a pair of shoes for a 
child in need or to discretely cover a family’s heating bill 
through the winter makes all the work worthwhile. ‘ 
 
‘Finally, I would again like to thank all voters and the 
unsung heroes of the many community groups with 
whom I have worked over the years. They voluntarily 
give their time and expertise to provide support and 
arrange events for us all to enjoy.  I must say, it has been 
a pleasure.’ 
 

 
The 2020-21 BTC Town Councilor Attendance figures were also 
announced.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BTC May 18th,  2021  
Statutory Annual Council

Council Pages – Burnham Buoy
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The key meeting that kicks off the District Council agenda for the 
next 12 months. This year, because the Government, for whatever 
reasons, refused to extend the legislation enabling virtual meetings 
in England while the Pandemic continues (Scotland & Wales 
extended their laws); the meeting was held at short notice and 
some considerable expense at Maldon Town Football Club. It was 
in socially distanced format with every member screened off in a 
rabbit hutch enclosure. This was significantly inferior in every way 
to the previous MS Teams remote format that preceded it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Wendy Stamp and Mark Heard and councillors 
 
The streaming was appreciated, but the low ceilings, hard surfaces, 
facemasks, distant microphones, and technical glitches that took 
almost 90 minutes to resolve, all conspired to make the meeting 
pretty difficult to follow. The frequent audio breakdowns sounding 
like underwater giants gargling rocks.  
With only three basic cameras, the visual quality was poor. But still 
on the bright side for the public, it was much safer and easier than 
having to traipse to the Football Club. 
 
Key Management Appointments: 
 
• MDC Chairman Mark Heard and Vice Chair Carlie Mays (both 

Independents) were re-elected. As were. 
• MDC Leader Wendy Stamp and Deputy Stephen Nunn (also 

both Independents). 
 
Adding an element of farce to the proceedings Non-Aligned 
District Councillor Chrisy Morris voted with what looked like a 
child’s double yellow canoe paddle and placed what looked like a 
bullhorn loud hailer on his desk, presumably as a threat if he felt his 
voice hadn’t been heard. 
 
Chairs of two key Planning Committees of interest to Burnham 
and Dengie residents were held by Local Independents: 
 
• District Planning Committee – Chair Mark Heard,            Vice 

Chair Carlie Mays 
• South Eastern Area Planning Committee   Chair Vanessa Bell. 

Vice Chair Nick Skeens. NB: Vanessa also retained Chair of the 
important Overview and Scrutiny Committee 

 
Congratulations to all our local candidates who were voted into 

senior District Council positions 
As a diversion from the serious voting, three politically mischievous 
motions supported by two Conservative councillors (Michael Helm, 
seconded by the discredited ex Leader MDC Councillor Adrian 
Fluker) - who now belong to the self-declared ‘Democratic Alliance 
Group’ all motions related to arcane issue of ‘questions of the 
leader’.  
The three motions were all lost. 
 
NB: Current overall MDC Political Balance 
There are 31 elected Members, following the District by-elections 
held on 6 May 2021 for Tollesbury and Heybridge East Wards the 
political makeup is now as follows. 

• Independent Group - 15 
• Conservative Group - 10 
• Democratic Alliance Group (DAG) - 4 
• Conservative (Non-Aligned) - 1 
• Independent (Non-Aligned) – 1 

 
Essex County Council Elections May 6, 2021 

Congratulations to Wendy Stamp who won our Ward with 
3131 votes (48.4%) - 6 candidates)  

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They say if you want something done, ask a busy person. On May 
6th electors in Burnham and the Dengie voted for Wendy Stamp to 
be their representative on ECC in addition to her existing 
responsibilities as Leader of Maldon District Council and Burnham 
Town Councillor. In an interview following her successful EEC 
Campaign and her extension of her term as Leader of MDC, in an 
interview Wendy said: 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘I am truly honoured by the confidence shown by both the EEC 
Electors and MDC members. I and the Maldon Independent team 
will continue to work with all our partners, listen to all our residents 
and continue with our corporate plan. I also thank all of the 
2020/21independent administration for the dedicated hard work of 
themselves and our district Council officers that has laid the 
foundations for this success.’  
 
"Thank you to everyone who voted for me. I am looking forward to 
making a difference for the Dengie. I am truly honoured and will 
continue working hard to achieve the necessary changes we need 
to continue prosperity and growth.’ 

MDC April 14th, 2020 
South East Area, Virtual 

Planning Meeting



Burnham Week Ltd (BWL) is delighted to announce Burnham Week 2021 
is now open for entry writes Sue Pelling. 
This premier east coast regatta (28 August-4 September) at Burnham-
on-Crouch traditionally takes place to include the August Bank Holiday, 
which means now is the time to plan that all-important nautical 
staycation. 
Book your holiday at this east coast beauty spot with eight days of 
fantastic racing and prizes on offer for both weekend and mid-week 
racing. There is something for everyone at Burnham Week with a wide 
range of classes to choose from including spinnaker and non-spinnaker 
racing divisions. The day boat classes such as the Dragon, Squib, and 
local one-designs (Royal Burnham and Royal Corinthian One-Designs) 
always enjoy a good turnout. For the first time also, BWL has expanded 
the event to include divisions for stand-up paddleboards, kayaks and 
river swimmers. 
Annie Reid – BWL Chairman – said: “We are very much looking forward 
to welcoming you all to Burnham Week 2021. With so much on offer, 
never has there been a better time to enjoy staying on ‘home turf’ for a 
fun, family holiday in Burnham-on-Crouch. With plenty of local 
accommodation and camping facilities, and 
so many places of interest to visit nearby, 
Burnham Week 2021 is definitely one to 
consider.” 
For a three-day short-break, the Bank 
Holiday weekend racing is hugely popular 
with not only the Multihull Offshore 
Cruising & Racing Association (MOCRA ) 
but also dinghy fleets, which offer a series 
of weekend races for Ospreys and mixed 
handicap classes, or any class that can 
muster a fleet of seven. 
The final Saturday is Trophy Day and, for 
IRC classes, includes a chance to win the 
prestigious Town Cup, which is being run 
alongside the Houghton Cup (one of the 
oldest offshore races on the East Coast) in 
conjunction with EAORA (East Anglian 
Offshore Racing Association). 
In response to competitors’ requests Edwin 
Buckley – PRO – said he hopes being 
flexible will encourage wider participation 
in Burnham Week 2021: “Flexibility is a 
common request from competitors, and we 
are setting up to do just that. First starts 
will be at midday – some fleets are looking 
for one start each day and other fleets are 
asking if they can have two starts each day, 
midweek. The answer is: ‘Yes, you can’. We 
are going to be flexible and provide the 
racing each fleet is aiming for.” 
Buckley was also keen to point out that, 
should Government restrictions and 
guidance restrict activities at the time, 
plans are already in place. “We have a great 
team ready to adapt our regatta format 
and any social events we have planned.” 
As well as the competitive nature of this 
iconic family regatta, Burnham Week’s fun 
social reputation is legendary. As usual 
there are events lined up at all three clubs 
(Royal Corinthian YC, Royal Burnham YC, 
Burnham SC) throughout the week. One of 
the biggest events of the Week is Quay 
Day, a fun-packed day for everyone on 
Bank Holiday Monday (30 August). 
For more information about the regatta, 
including how to enter, go to 
http://www.burnhamweek.com. 
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BEST PRICES
GIVEN

30 DAY GUARANTEE
ON ALL PARTS

DVLA REGISTERED
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

Telephone: 01621 773533

Email: info@wisbey.co.uk

Call us
NOW

for a FREE
No Obligation

Quote
20 & 40 Yard Bins Available For Site Clearances

Wisbey 
Salvage 
and Spares 
Lower Farm 
Steeple Road 
Mayland CM3 6EG

Vehicle Parts Available 
l All metals purchased 
l Large volume of 

material we can collect 
l 20 yard and 40 yard roll-on 

roll-off bins available 
l Any plant machinery, 

cars or lorries purchased 
l Nothing too big or small

Metal & Vehicles Accepted l 

Collection Service Available l 

On Site Weighbridge l 

Fully Licensed Site l 

Instant Payment l

The International Dragon class never fails to muster a good fleet . 
Photo Roger Mant

BURNHAM WEEK 2021 OPEN FOR ENTRY 
FULL STEAM AHEAD FOR PREMIER EAST COAST REGATTA
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Upminster
t: 01708 259 539  
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com 
Lettings: 01708 259 535

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110  
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com 
Lettings: 01268 280 066 

Dagenham
t: 02085 921 038  
e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com  
Lettings: 02085 921 038 

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955 
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com 
Lettings: 01474 369 959

South Woodham Ferrers 
t: 01245 323 729 
e: sales@balgoresswf.com 
Lettings: 01245 455 584 

Romford
t: 01708 755 507  
e: sales@balgoresromford.com  
Lettings: 01708 755 508

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925  
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com  
Lettings: 01277 366 092

Chelmsford 
t: 01245 492 424 
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com 
Lettings: 01245 455 584 

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800 
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com 
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756  
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com 
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Loughton
t: 02085 021 559  
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com  
Lettings: 02085 021 559

This spacious and nicely presented two bedroom first 
floor maisonette enjoys the use of a large enclosed 
rear garden. Featuring a fitted kitchen, bathroom, a 
spacious living room, large master bedroom and a 
further good sized single. Additional benefits include 
a spacious entrance hall with an exceptionally large 
storage cupboard to the ground floor that occupiers 
of similar properties utilise as a study.  
 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

South Woodham Ferrers 
£265,000

South Woodham Ferrers 
OIEO £425,000
This five bedroom end of terrace town house, with 
garage conversion. The ground floor accommodation 
comprises; kitchen/diner, cloakroom and bedroom 
with walk in wardrobe. The first floor comprises; 
master bedroom with en suite, study and living 
room. The third floor comprises; three further 
bedrooms and family bathroom. Externally the 
property offers a 30' rear garden, as well as off 
street parking at the front for two vehicles. 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

Burnham-on-Crouch 
£650,000

This six double bedroom detached family home 
features four receptions, a modern integrated 
kitchen with separate utility, the aforementioned six 
double bedrooms, two with en-suites, a modern 
family bathroom and further brand new wet room. 
Further benefitting from a detached double garage 
and extensive parking. Being located in a highly 
favoured location close to the Town Centre and 
Railway Station. 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

South Woodham Ferrers 
£850,000

Main Road 
OIEO £1,250,000 
 This detached Bungalow forms part of an Exclusive 

Gated Development of just Six properties. Offering 
Superbly appointed accommodation throughout. 
Offering an 18ft Reception Hall, 25ft Fully Fitted 
Kitchen Diner with separate Utility, 20ft Living Room, 
Two Double Bedrooms, En-suite, Luxury Four Piece 
Bathroom and separate Cloakroom. Further 
enhanced by lawned Front and Rear Gardens, 
Extensive Parking, Underfloor Heating systems. 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

This three bedroom detached property enjoys a 
range of substantial outbuildings. Further benefitting 
from planning permission for a three bedroom 
detached cottage with separate gated access. 
The outbuildings include an immaculate triple sized 
detached garage building which further incorporates 
a habitable leisure/games room with kitchen and 
shower room enjoying independent access to a rear 
patio and gardens beyond. 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

We present this well-maintained two double bedroom 
terraced home. The property comprises; fitted 
kitchen, living room and bathroom. Externally the 
property boasts a communal swimming pool and 
bbq area as well as a private compact low 
maintenance garden and off street parking for two 
vehicles. 
 
 
 
Call to view 01245 323729 

South Woodham Ferrers 
£195,000
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A few Sundays ago I was out running with the Trojan Runners, 
having a great run. My pace was slightly faster than normal and the 
run was going really well. Towards the end I suggested we go a 
slightly longer route to go back via Peaberries for a coffee.  
And then I felt my calf tighten.  
I was still able to continue to run, and it wasn't too painful.  
But it was getting worse.  
Later that day it really started to stiffen up and became quite 
painful.  
My calf was swollen and tender to touch. Just below my ankle bone 
a bruise started to appear which meant that I had a small tear in 
my calf muscle - this is what we technically would call a strain. That 
doesn't make it sound that bad.  
Testing the muscles, I concluded that the tear was in my 
gastrocnemius muscle which is the most common muscle to strain. 
For the first time in years I had been making some fantastic 
progress with my running and I have really enjoyed being part of 
the Trojan Running group. So, how to get myself better so that I 
could get back to running.  
Initially I followed the 'PEACE' protocol: 
 
P - Protect the Injury 
So I limited myself to walking, and even that was for very short 
distances.  
 
E - Elevation  
I elevated my leg regularly to reduce the swelling into the foot. 
 
A - Avoid Anti-Inflammatories 
I avoided anti-inflammatories and didn't use ice on the area as this 
has an anti-inflammatory action. 
 
C - Compression  
I didn't do this - it seemed too complicated! 
 
E - Education  
I knew from my education that at this stage massage would be 
counterproductive, static stretches would cause further damage 
and foam rolling would also not be a good idea at this stage. 
 
After a few days I launched into the LOVE protocol: 
 

FOCUSFOCUS
ON ON HEALTHHEALTH

MUSCLE STRAINS

L - Loading  
I started to load my calf muscle by doing some heel raises, then 
progressed to doing them on a step so I could have a wider range 
of movement. I had to strengthen my calf muscles so I would not 
injure myself further once I returned to running. 
 
O - Optimism 
In order to boost my morale and give myself some encouragement 
I read 'You Can Run Pain Free' by Brad Beer. 
 
V - Vascularisation 
To improve the blood flow to and from my calf muscles I regularly 
spent time on an exercise bike in the Saltmarsh Gym. 
 
E - Exercises 
I have also been trying to do some other exercises to improve 
balance, to improve my hip muscles and I have been working on 
my running cadence.  
 
Cadence is about how many strikes your feet make in one minute. 
The evidence suggests that the faster your cadence is the lower the 
risk of injuries to hamstrings, knees and calves. And in an article 
that has just been released, increased cadence is also a likely 
preventer for bone-stress injuries.  
Obviously my return to running has to be staged and appropriate, 
I must avoid the temptation to rush my recovery or I will most likely 
face a longer setback. The whole process has been a fascinating, 
first-hand experience of the frustration of sporting injuries.   

 

 

  

 

0

140 Station Road, Burnham on Crouch                
01621 786600 

14 Monks Mead, Bicknacre  
(within Polish Me Pretty)       
01245 226007 
www.holicity.co.uk 

Registered Osteopath & Medical Acupuncture  Nick O’Connor 
Registered Osteopath  Melvyn Hughes 

Registered Osteopath (Cranial)   Silke Ukena 

Licensed Acupuncturist (Fertility & Antenatal)  Alexandra O’Connor 
Registered Osteopath (Fertility, Paediatric, Cranial)  Gillian Hind 

 

We work extensively with people suffering with Chronic Pain, using an incredibly effective 
combination of Chinese and Western Acupuncture, Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy to 
reduce pain, restore mobility and ease the psychological impact of chronic pain. 

If pain persists for 12+ weeks in spite of medication or treatment, it is Chronic Pain. 

www.essexfertility.com 

OSTEOPATHY ~ CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY ~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ FERTILITY SUPPORT 
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Growing old can often bring challenges, but nothing can prepare 
you for when a loved one is diagnosed with dementia. Although 
still physically there, you witness them slowly losing their real selves; 
their character; their charm; their quirks, all of those special qualities 
you know and love, becoming someone entirely different. 
 
Knightswood, a day care centre in Asheldham, understands the 
pressures to those caring for loved ones living with dementia and 
the desperate need for support in the Dengie area. With this in 
mind, Knightswood introduced a new group, called Me, Myself & 
I, specifically for those living with advanced dementia.  
 
The dementia support group, held at the day care centre currently 
on Mondays but already looking to expand due to demand, 
provides mental and physical stimulation in small groups for almost 
one to one engagement.  
 
Nes Dickons, Project Coordinator, along with her colleague Nicola 
Saich-Kersey, (Pictured below) dedicated their time throughout 
lockdown to develop this much needed group. “For us, the main 
reason for starting the group was because 
we feel passionate about being able to 
offer clients with advanced dementia the 
much needed 1:1 support in a safe space 
to enable them to express themselves 
without feeling rushed, pressured or 
frustrated.” 
 
Knightswood’s dementia trained carers 
create a setting of calm with motivating 

activities, proven to activate body and 
mind. Activities such as; painting, 
modelling clay, music, scrap-booking, 
photos, puzzles and use of their first class 
sensory room, to name just a few. 
 
Knightswood’s new sensory room, the only 
one of its kind in the Dengie, provides the 
perfect setting to support those living with 
dementia or to anyone of any age that 
would benefit from the gentle stimulation 
of sight, sound, touch and movement.  
 
Caring for someone with dementia can be 
extremely hard, often leading to feelings of 
stress, frustration and guilt. “A day at 
Knightswood provides invaluable respite to 
families who become carers,” said Nicola. 
“For them, it’s a 24/7 responsibility so with 
our help, they get some precious time back 
to themselves, which as we all know is so 
vitally important for mental health.” 

With Knightswood’s fleet of accessible transport, clients can be 
collected and taken safely home, giving that little bit more 
breathing space. 
 
“Here at Knightswood, we pride ourselves in supporting our 
community and constantly strive to do more to improve the lives of 
not only our clients, but their families too, because we care.” 
 
www.knightswoodcare.co.uk 
01621 772273 
pathway@dengiept.org.uk 
Knightswood Day Care Centre, 
Asheldham Hall Farm 
Hall Road, Asheldham, 
Essex, CM0 7JF

Simply contact us on 01621 774532 or
lendahand@dengiept.org.uk and we will 
arrange a free home visit to discuss your needs. 
We will then pair you with one of our trusted and
friendly volunteers who will regularly help you at home.
Lend a Hand is a competitively charged service at £10 
per hour with all fees going direct to Knightswood, a 
nonprofit, self-funding charity that provides care and 
respite for adults and the elderly in the local community. 

NEED HELP
AT HOME?
Growing old often brings challenges but our
Lend a Hand service can make life that bit easier 
whilst helping you stay independent at home.

We can pick up your SHOPPING
Be a friendly face to CHAT with over a cuppa
Help with the HOUSEWORK and LAUNDRY
Accompany you on local TRIPS
Provide RESPITE for carers

www.knightswoodcare.co.uk

01621
774532

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Registered Charity No: 1082006                                                          The Dengie Project Trust. Company No: 03587073

KNIGHTSWOOD – LEADING THE WAY IN THE DENGIE FOR DEMENTIA SUPPORT
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County Competitions 
Many of the Ladies have been representing the club, not only the 
team competitions but in the single knockouts as well. 
On the 23rd April Helen Williams played in the Ida Bunting.  This is 
a competition for past and present Lady Captains only.  Helen was 
selected to play from her qualifying competition last August.  Her 
opponent from The Warren proved to be a tough bunny and Helen 
unfortunately lost on the 18th. On the 26th April Avis Greenaway 
had an away draw in the County Silver Division at Thorpe Hall but 
despite a birdie on one hole from 50 yards she was defeated.   
The County have introduced a Foursomes Competition for joint 
high and low handicapped ladies.  Handicaps must be no higher 
than 24.4 and 45.4.  Mary-Ann Munford and Michelle Green were 
brave enough to take on the task and on the 29th April played at 
Stableford Abbotts.  Unfortunately they narrowly lost but put up a 
fight coming back from 3 down at one point. Helen Williams and 
Shelia Clarke took on the ladies from Playgolf Colchester. It seems 
Shelia had her putting boots on, sinking some monster putts and 
they eventually won 4&2.  
In the team competitions Burnham obtained 2 fantastic wins.  The 
Silver Trophy team were in action at home to Colne Valley on 
Sunday 25th, a nerve jangling match for team captain Sue Frost, 

with Burnham eventually winning 3-2. Well done to the team of Viv 
Locke, Denise Howat, Debs Wolton, Helen Williams and Jean 
Bailey.  Not to be outdone the Bronze team captained by Helen 
Ford also registered a win, 4-1 over Langdon Hills.  Lady Captain 
Barbara Church, Chairman Claire Lewis, Hilary Skeens, pregnant 
Laura Whiteman (I think the extra player helped) and Caroline 
Simpson were the winning team.    
 
On the Domestic Front 
The winner of the Silver Spoon Stableford was Mel Lewis on count 
back from Jo Hammond both on 36 points with Denise Howat in 
3rd place with 33.  
The 2nd round of the Challenge Trophy was played on the 24th and 
29th April.  Winner of round 2 was Sue Woolerton recording a 
fantastic 38 points. The eventual winner from round 1 and 2, with a 
joint score of 64 was Jean Bailey with Jo Hammond also with 64 
points in 2nd place.  3rd place with 63 points was Eve Corfield.   
Becky Diss was the winner in the 9 hole competition with 19 points, 
Dee Wells 2nd on c/b also with 19 and Mira Smith 3rd with 17 
points.   
 
Happy Golfing 

FOCUSFOCUS   
ON ON SportSport

BURNHAM ON CROUCH LADIES GOLF CLUB
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FOCUSFOCUS
ON PET HEALTHON PET HEALTH

INCREASING PARVOVIRUS CASES

Vets Now has reported a 129% increase in suspected cases of the 
potentially fatal disease in the first three months of 2021, compared 
with the same period last year. 
 
This is assumed to be as a result of the massive increase in lockdown 
puppy numbers and the Covid concerns that may be associated with 
visiting surgeries. It may also be associated with the increased 
number of people that are breeding their unvaccinated bitches.  
 
What is Canine Parvovirus:  
• It is a highly contagious intestinal disease characterised by 

vomiting and acute haemorrhagic diarrhoea.  
• It is more common in unvaccinated puppies and adult dogs but 

can also occur in dogs that have not responded to two primary 
puppy vaccinations.  

 
How is it contracted:  
• Faecal shedding is the main source of infection, occurring from 

four to six days to several weeks following infection.  
• Incubation of the virus is, on average, three to seven days.  
• Parvovirus particles may survive for significant periods in organic 

debris and surface-dried viral particles may remain infectious for 
more than a month. 

 
How do I know whether my dog has Parvovirus? 
There are a number of symptoms  
• Vomiting and haemorrhagic diarrhoea are hallmark symptoms 
• Lethargy 
• Lack of appetite 
• Dehydration as a result of excessive fluid loss associated with 

vomiting and diarrhoea 
 
Diagnosis: 
• It is essential that your dog is seen by Edgewood Vets for 

treatment. The sooner your dog is presented, the higher the 
chance of survival.  

• A blood test will be done, which shows either very high or very 
low white blood cell numbers. Low white blood cell numbers are 
associated with a poor prognosis 

• A faecal sample will be collected and submitted to the laboratory 
for Parvovirus identification.  

 
Treatment: 
• Isolation in our isolation kennel 
• Aggressive intravenous fluid therapy 
• Intravenous glucose 
• Intravenous potassium supplementation – this is often low due 

to inappetance due to the vomiting and diarrhoea 
• Intravenous antibiotics 
• Intravenous anti-vomiting medication 
• Intravenous pain-relief – pain is associated with intestines, much 

like colic in babies. 
• Medication to protect the stomach lining 
• Supplemental feeding with liquid convalescent diets 
• Pre- and Probiotics  
 
Prognosis: 
• Mortality can approach 91% without treatment in infected 

puppies.  
• With prompt recognition of symptoms and in-hospital treatment, 

80% to 95% of affected dogs will survive. 

• Average hospitalisation time, which can be financially and 
emotionally demanding, is five to seven days. Vomiting and 
lethargy at the time of admission may prolong hospitalisation. 

 
What can you do to prevent your dog contracting Parvovirus? 
• Vaccinate your puppy in accordance with the World Small Animal 

Veterinary Association vaccine guidelines, which is the protocol 
we follow at Edgewood Vets: 

1st vaccination at 8 weeks of age 
2nd vaccination at 12 weeks of age 
3rd vaccination at 16 weeks of age 
• Maternally derived antibodies (those antibodies that are 

transferred to the nursing pup in the mother’s milk in the first 24-
72 hours) fall at different rates. At the age of 4-6 weeks, 
maternally derived antibody levels start to decrease, and they are 
usually gone by the age of 16-18 weeks.  

• Between 6-16 weeks of age, antibodies (assuming high levels of 
maternally derived antibodies) are sufficient to prevent protection 
from a vaccine but inadequate to prevent infection. 

• This means that the traditional 8- and 12-week vaccination 
protocol may NOT protect your puppy from contracting 
Parvovirus.  

• We administer a final vaccine at 16 weeks of age to ensure as 
much puppy protection as possible.  

• Vaccinate your dog annually (you will have heard the term ‘Herd 
Immunity’ associated with Covid-19 – this is the minimum 
percentage of people vaccinated to protect those that are not 
vaccinated; for Covid-19, that figure is 82%.). In the last pet study, 
it was found that 25 percent of dogs do not receive any vaccines 
and only 66 percent receive annual vaccinations. This means that 
diseases, such as Parvovirus, are ever-present in the environment! 

 
We had a 6-month old dog presented to us a few weeks ago with 
Parvovirus that had only received two vaccines at 8 and 12 weeks of 
age. Thank-goodness, she survived, but it took a lot of work and 
effort to get her through it.  
 
Please take good care of your dogs and prevent these diseases that 
can be prevented with vaccine administration.  
 

Jürgen Theinert BVSc BSc MRCVS 
Edgewood Veterinary Group 
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Public Transport 
Bus Station Travel Shop ...........................................01245 263859        
Burnham Ferry         ............................................07704 060482    
Stephensons        ............................................01702 541511 
Abelio Greater Anglia ...........................................0345 600 7245 
First Essex Buses     ............................................08456 020121 
Trains                       ............................................08457 484950 
Traveline ...........................................0871 200 2233 
First Essex Buses ...........................................0345 602 0121 
 
Schools 
Adult Community College........................................01621 853337 
Burnham-on-Crouch Primary School ........................01621 782070 
Burnham Pre-School Playgroup .........................am 01621 784186  

.....................................pm 01621 782827 
Close to Home Childcare .........................................01621 782787 
Hillside Playcare Centre......................................am 01621 774422   

.....................................pm 01621 784570 
Ormiston Rivers Academy ........................................01621 782377 
St Mary’s C of E Primary School ...............................01621 782626 
Treetops Pre-School Playgroup ............................01621 783265 
Southminster Pre-School (Kelly Richardson).............07789 222916 
 
Sports Clubs                                         
Burnham Ramblers ............................................01621 784383 
Burnham Rugby Club ............................................01621 773482 
Burnham Sailing Club .......................................01621   782624 
Burnham Sports Cricket Club ..................................01621 784182 
Burnham Golf Club ............................................01621 782282 
Burnham Croquet Club ............................................07432 122223 
Burnham Hillside Bowls Club....................................01621 778537 
Creeksea Sailing Club ............................................01621 783616 
Dengie 100 Badminton Club ....................................01621 785703 
Harlow, Blackwater Sailing Club ...............................01621 740300 
Jacks Centre Latchingdon Bowls..............................01621 742051 
Maylandsea Bay Sailing Club....................................01702 471808 
Royal Corinthian Yacht Club .....................................01621 782105 
Royal Burnham Yacht Club .......................................01621 782044 
Southminster Bowls Club..........................................01621 783091 
Southminster Tennis Club .........................................07484 962028 
 
Clubs & Societies 
The Dengie Hundred Probus Club .....chairman@probusclub.co.uk 
Harmony Modern Choir........................................... 07805 080190 
Southminster Operatic & Choral Society (SOCS) 
Rehearse Thursday's 7.30pm at United Reformed Church Hall, 
Orchard Road, Southminster ...................................01621 772178 
Rotary Club of Burnham-on-Crouch 
& Dengie Hundred ............................................01621 783453 
U3A Burnham-on-Crouch ....................................07388 153 930 or 

email: info.U3a.boc@talktalk.net  
Burnham on Crouch WI     
President: Sheila Williams ........................................01621 786081 
Meetings will be held last Thursday of month at 2.15pm 
in The Kings Hall, rear of Constitutional Club, Burnham.  
Membership is now full but a waiting list is available 
through President. 
 
Maplin WI,   
United Reformed Church  
Burnham-on-Crouch at 7.15pm 1st Tuesday of each month 
except January 
 
Southminster W1 - Southminster Memorial Hall 
1st Tuesday of the month - 7.15pm 
 
St Lawrence Bay W1  
Village Hall at 7.30pm  
2nd Wednesday of the month 
 
Burnham Darby & Joan 
First & third Fridays 2.00pm .....................................01621 783226

Important Telephone Numbers 
Police Stations Headquarters .............................0300 333 4444 
Fire Emergency 999 or HQ ...............01376 576000 
Ambulance        Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01245 443344 
Coastguard Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01255 675518 
Lifeboat (Inshore Rescue Burnham) Emergency .............................999 
Crouch Harbour Authority (9.30am-11.30am) ..........01621 783602 
Water Emergency: ...............................08457 820 999 
Sewage Emergency: ................................08457 145145 
Gas Emergency: ..................................0800 111999 
Electricity Emergency (24 hours): ............................0800 7838838 
Post Office, 22 Station Rd ........................................01621 784899 
Burnham Library ............................................01621 782006 
Burnham Community Info. Centre............................01621 784962  
Southminster Library ............................................01621 773768 
 
Burnham Town Council 
Town Council (Chapel Road).....................................01621 783426 
Email: office@burnhamtowncouncil.com 
Mr Ron Pratt (Mayor) ............................................07860 913912 
Vanessa Bell (Deputy Mayor) ....................................01621 330506  
Mr Bob Calver ............................................01621 782221 
Mr Neil Pudney  ............................................01621 784233 
Mrs Wendy Stamp ............................................01621 786350  
Jennie Donnelly ............................................07973 416999 
Mary-Ann Munford 

Email cllrmaryannmunford@burnhamoncrouchtowncouncil.gov.uk 
 
Chemists 
Boots Pharmacy Fiveways.........................................01621 782058 
Southminster Pharmacy ............................................01621 772392 
 
Churches 
All Saints Creeks ............................................01621 782203 
Baptist Church ............................................01621 784323 
Jehovah’s Witnesses ............................................01621 776368 
Methodist Church (URC) ..........................................01621 772178 
Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin..........................01621 786066 
Roman Catholic Church .....................................782034 or 852259 
The United Reformed Church...................................01621 772178 
Buddhist Shrine - ............................................01621 773619 
Tillingham Congregational Church ..........................01621 782201 
St Peter’s Chapel-Bradwell .......................................01621 776846 
St Leonards C of E Church, Southminster ................01621 772300 
St Nicholas Tillingham C of E Church,  
Southminster ............................................01621 778017 
 
Doctors 
Health Services Clinic, Crouch Road ........................03003 032621 
The Burnham Surgery ............................................01621 782054 
The Trinity Medical Centre, Mayland........................01621 745400 
Maylandsea Medical Centre .....................................01621 742233 
William Fisher Medical Centre, Southminster ..........01621 773777 
NHS Direct .............................................................111 
 
Funeral Directors 
East of England Cooperative Funeral Service .........01621 786666 
Paul J King ............................................01621 784884 
A.G. Smith Independent Funeral Directors ..............01621 774557 
 
Vets 
Edgewood Veterinary Group .......01621 852910 or 01621 784080 
 
Osteopath 
Burnham Osteopathic Clinic.....................................01621 786600 
 
Estate Agents 
Church & Hawes ...................................... 01621 782652 
 
Physiotherapy 
Physiotherapist Burnham Physiotherapy clinic .........01621 782194 
ABK Caring Services (home care in the community)...........01621 782527 
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CARPET CLEANING

GARDENING SERVICES

TradeTrade  
PagesPages

Get yourself noticed in the Focus on the trade pages!

 Anglo Plumbing      
Your local family plumber 
· Qualified 
· Emergency & repair specialist. 
· Genuine 24/7 call out. 
· No call out fee. Call us anytime. 
· All plumbing work undertaken. 
· Competitive rates. 

Tel: Danbury 01245 221220 
Mobile: 07768 181 181 
Email: info@angloplumbing.co.uk 
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk

We are still open and provide emergency and repair service during the  
Corona crisis. 

The necessary arrangements are made with you over the phone prior to arriving at 
your property, and we use PPE. 

Please call us on Danbury 221220 or 07768 181181.

PLUMBING & HEATING

SECURITY SYSTEMSBOILER SERVICING

Trade Pages

PLASTERERS
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